
Dogwood Classic Races 4-5-2014 

 The featured race at the second running of the Dogwood Classic Races at Colonial Downs in New 

Kent attracted last year's three-year-old hurdle champion, Mrs. Edith R. Dixon's Schoodic. Last Fall 

Schoodic won both three-year-old hurdle stakes he entered and carried that streak into the allowance 

race at Colonial. Paddy Young rated him off the early pace and circled the field on the last turn. He drew 

away in the stretch to win by 1 1/2 lengths and awarded his backers, who had made him the betting 

favorite. Frances Hill Myers' Rudyard K (Richard Boucher) rallied for second and Virginia's Friendship 

Farm's Cognashene (Jacob Roberts) held on to finish third after running on the pace. Jack Fisher trained 

the winner. 

 The first two races on the card were for maidens over hurdles. In the first, a maiden claiming 

hurdle race,  Magalen O. Bryant, who has been the Virginia Steeplechase Association's leading owner 

the past two seasons got this year's campaign off to a good start. Her entry of Annual Update (Robert 

Walsh) and Class Fuss (Gerard Galligan) were short priced and did not disappoint. Trained by Richard 

Valentine, Annual Update came from slightly off the pace to win going away by two lengths. Her Class 

Fuss, who was trained by Doug Fout finished third after setting the pace, and Wendy Hendriks' Cry 

Vengeance got up for second under Paddy Young. 

 The maiden hurdle race was won by Riverdee Stable's Hear the Word (Ross Geraghty), who was 

last seen in Virginia winning the Virginia-bred flat race at the International Gold Cup. At Colonial Downs 

Geraghty allowed Hear the Word to sprint clear and take a commanding lead. He came back to the field 

in the late stages but was able to hold off Rose Marie Bogley's Jake's Mandate (Robbie Walsh), whose 

rally fell short by 3/4 length. The others were well beaten. Todd Wyatt was the winning trainer. 

 The final hurdle race was a $20,000 claiming race that was won by another Virginia-bred. The 

late Mignon Smith's Mede Cahaba Stable & Stud bred Class Bopper, who now races in the silks of Miss 

Smith's longtime trainer Lilith Boucher. With Boucher's husband Richard in the irons, Class Bopper led all 

the way and widened in the stretch to win by 2 1/4 lengths over Don Yovanovich's Mischief (Jacob 

Roberts), who ran well but was second best.  

 Wagering was not offered on the training flat race; but if there had been, the winner would 

have been a very short priced favorite. Clorevia Farm's Dr. Skip was a stakes winner over hurdles last 

year for trainer Edward Graham, and he prepped well here under Robbie Walsh. When asked he easily 

separated from the other two starters and won by 5 1/2 lengths. This was Robbie Walsh's second win on 

the card. 

 


